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4 Ubicaciones indicadas 

 by michaelvito   

Rebel Sport - Rundle Mall 

"Sports made funky"

This is the place to go if you like your sport funky. Rebel has a huge range

of clothing, footwear and equipment in the heart of Adelaide's best-known

shopping mall. Browse their three jam-packed floors for the latest in

sports fashion and one of the biggest ranges of footwear anywhere. The

staff is young, friendly and helpful. If you can not find your size or color,

someone will be onto it quickly.

 +61 8 8212 8844  www.rebelsport.com.au/St

ores/REBEL-RUNDLE-

MALL/669

 customer.relations@rebelg

roup.com.au

 Rundle Mall, Shop R40, The

Myer Centre, Rundle Mall,

Adelaida SA

 by Associated Fabrication   

JR's Surf and Ski 

"Legendary local surf shop"

A South Australian institution, JR's Surf and Ski is surfing and skiing with

attitude. Enter at street level and check out surfboards, body-boards,

wetsuits, and the latest in surf fashion, from board-shorts and bikinis to

footwear, watches and sunglasses. With funky, surf-friendly music

pumping out across the floor, it is more of a lifestyle than a shopping trip.

Descend to the lower floor for skis, snow-wear, snowboards and every ski

accessory imaginable. There is also a ski hire and maintenance service on-

site.

 +61 8 8223 5505  www.jrssurfandski.com.au/  121 Grenfell Street, Adelaida SA

 by creating in the dark   

Annapurna 

"Camping in the City's Heart"

Not only does Annapurna sell an impressive range of hiking and camping

gear, they carry the latest in outdoor fashion as well. This is the shop for

nature enthusiasts with both style and substance. Footwear, backpacks,

day-packs, thermal clothing, gloves and hats,Annapurna has all this and

much, much more. Situated in Adelaide's social hub, Annapurna

represents the best of the great outdoors in the heart of the city.

 +61 8 8223 4633  www.annapurna.com.au/  sales@annapurna.com.au  210 Rundle Street, Adelaida

SA

 by TRAILSOURCE.COM   

Mile End Drummond Golf 

"Australia's Largest Golf Store"

Drummond Golf is probably Australia's largest golf store. The huge shop,

only five minutes from central Adelaide by car, offers every item of golf

equipment you have ever thought about, and then some more. The staff

can offer professional advice, coaching and repairs. If you are looking for

clubs, try before you buy at the indoor driving range. There is also an

enormous selection of clothing and footwear, or choose from the great

gift range.
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 +61 8 8352 2040  www.drummondgolf.com.

au/storelocator/storedetail

?id=35

 mileend@drummondgolf.c

om

 89-93 Henley Beach Road,

Corner South Road, Mile End,

Adelaida SA
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